Amanda’s Garden
In memory of Amanda Swartout ‘10 (dedication May 24, 2017)

Those of us fortunate enough to know Amanda Swartout still feel her
lasting impact on our lives. Although we’ve gathered each October
to commemorate her passing and celebrate her life, we are gathering
today to create a more permanent remembrance in Amanda’s honor.
Gifts through the “Symbolizing St. Nicholas“ Capital Campaign have
allowed us the ability to create this special place near the new building
on the chapel green.
The Chapel and Fine Arts Center represents the most important
aspects of our school: spirituality, creativity, and the fine arts. In
addition, the location allows us to expand the use and enjoyment of
our outdoor spaces. As part of these efforts, we are developing this
space that is dedicated to Amanda’s caring spirit and strong faith.
Amanda’s spirituality was sincere and profound. She spoke
eloquently about faith in her Level 7 chapel talk and she truly was a
person for others. Amanda dreamed of becoming a vet so she could
“help animals in some kind of way.” When we think of Amanda, we’re
reminded of her love of the outdoors and of God’s creatures, great
and small. When people think about spirituality and reverence, their
thoughts often turn to nature . . . . a quiet forest, the majesty and
awesome power of mountains and canyons . . . . a meadow filled with
beautiful wildflowers, sunsets at the beach or in the mountains.

Amanda with her puppy, her parents, Kay and Jeff Swartout,
and her brother Zachary Swartout ‘05

The garden area honoring Amanda is incorporated into the landscaping
for the newly developing areas of campus, and includes a flower garden with seating for use by students in a classroom setting, or just to
relax and enjoy the wonder of God’s creation.

We think it surely would be an area in which Amanda would have loved spending time. It is suitable for quiet reflection or laughing
with friends, much like her time spent on our campus. Thank you to all donors who have helped this special place become a reality.
– – Mark Fallo, Head of School
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